
by J.D. Stetson
Actions are moving forward to 

bring the issue of creation of a 
hospital district to Hot Springs 
County voters.

The Hot Springs County Me-
morial Hospital Board of Trust-
ees asked Hot Springs County 
Commissioners to hold a public 
hearing in order to gather public 
comments with regard to bring-
ing the hospital district issue to 
the ballot. 

Commissioners agreed to hold 
the public hearing during the 
commission’s regular Aug. 20 
meeting and planned to adver-
tise to the public the meeting in 
the four weeks preceeding the 
hearing. 

Hospital Chairman Bill Wil-
liams and hospital CEO Robin 
Roling explained the results of a 
recently completed public opin-
ion survey as well as a recom-
mendation from a citizen task 
force to proceed with the process 
to bring the issue to the ballot. 

Williams stated the hospital 
board voted at a special meeting, 
Thursday, July 11, to bring the 
request for a public hearing to 
the commissioners after review-
ing the survey results. 

Commissioner Mike Baker 
questioned County Clerk Hans 
Odde on the process to bring 
the issue to the electorate. Odde 
informed the board the public 
hearing would be advertised 
and held at the Aug. 20 meeting 
in order to satisfy state law re-
quirements for a 30-day public 
comment period. 

After the public hearing, the 
commission may or may not con-
sider a resolution to place the 
issue on the ballot for a special 
election Nov. 5. 

If the resolution passes, Odde 
informed the board that there is 
a 30-day period after passage of 
the resolution in which landown-
ers can submit written protests. 
If landowners accounting for a 
minimum of 35 percent of the as-
sessed valuation submit written 
protests, the proposal shall fail. 
Odde said that if the 35-percent 
threshold is not achieved, the 
clerk will issue a proclamation 
Sept. 19 calling for the election 
in November.

The commissioners asked for 
clarification with the  distinct 
nature of the districting issue 
versus the building of a new 
hospital. Roling and Williams 
explained the need for district-
ing lays a foundation for future 
funding of a possible building, 
but that it is a distinct issue to 
guarantee income to the hospital 
as it contends with federal and 
state funding shortages.  

Also, the commissioners ques-
tioned the clerk with regard to 
turnouts of special elections ver-
sus turnouts at regular elections. 
Afterward, the commissioners 
indicated the commission is pre-
pared to receive public comment 
on the issue, but they have res-
ervations about rushing the pro-
cess through a special election. 

Baker told Roling and Wil-
liams he would prefer to wait 
until the 2014 election in order 
for the public to become better 
informed on the issue. Com-
missioner John Lumley said he 
concurred with Baker, but said 
based on the advice of the citizen 
task force and the hospital that 
he felt it should move forward to 
the public hearing stage.  
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by Joe Sova
Rafter C Ranch unseated two-

time defending champion High 
Mountain Ranch to capture the 
Thermopolis Lions Club Ranch 
Rodeo crown after competition 
Friday and Saturday evenings 
at the Hot Springs County Fair-
grounds arena. Rafter C Ranch’s 
top event was branding, where 
the five-person squad took top 
honors. The team scored well in 
several events to total 20 points.

Team members for Rafter C 
were TC Cuprak, Cayde Cuprak, 
Forrest Whiteman, Beau Jack-
son and businessperson Jeff My-
ers of Myers Chiropractic. My-
ers is the Lions Club president.

Hoodoo Ranch finished sec-
ond overall with 17 points, edg-
ing High Mountain Ranch by a 
single point.

The rodeo had five teams com-
peting in events that included 
Wild Cow Milking, Ribbon Rop-
ing, Trailer Loading, Team Mug-
ging, Branding and Wild Cow 
Riding. During the evening Fri-
day and Saturday, the rodeo fea-
tured Calf Scrambles and Mut-
ton Busting for the kids. 

Hoodoo Ranch was first in two 
events – Wild Cow Milking and 

Wild Cow Riding. Team mem-
bers were Jesse Wilcox, Colleen 
Wilcox, Russ Hohnhorst, Cole 
Casciato and businessperson 
Jim Joiner of Jim’s Lawn Care.

High Mountain Ranch took 
third overall with wins in the 
Ribbon Roping and Trailer 
Loading events. Members of the 

team were Don Peil, Brad Peil, 
CJ Nye, Shiloh Wallingford and 
businessperson Colleen Hanson 
of Red Rock Family Practice and 
Wind River Processing.

The Arapahoe Ranch team 
won Team Mugging, which was 
a new event this year. The other 
team in competition was Three 

Geese Land and Livestock.

Rain Check Ranch 
wins Calcutta

Rain Check Ranch claimed 
top money in the Calcutta held 
before Friday’s competition, 
buying the Rafter C Ranch 
team that won first place over-

all. Hoodoo Ranch was 
second in the Calcutta, 
and Kathy Carlstrom 
was third. Carlstrom 
and Dan Perry were the 
Calcutta winners at last 
year’s Ranch Rodeo.

Trenda Moore, the 
Thermopolis Lions Club 
secretary and Ranch Ro-
deo coordinator, said a 
total of $3,075 was raised 
in this year’s Calcutta. 
Fifteen percent of that 
amount went to the Li-
ons Club for its projects 
and the balance was paid 
to the Calcutta place 
winners.

“It was better than it 
has been for a long time,” 
Moore said of the money 
raised with the Calcut-
ta. She offered special 
thanks to all the Calcutta 
bidders and buyers.

Jesse Wilcox won the award 
for the Top Cow Horse. Judging 
was by an impartial spectator in 
the crowd.

Joiner received the Hard 
Luck Award. He was one of 
several contestants who were 
“wiped out” by a cow during the 

Cow Milking event.
“The heat and the cows were 

hard on the milkers,” Moore 
said.

Jayden Rivera won Friday’s 
Calf Scramble in the age 7-and-
under division and Kolt Lewis 
took honors on Saturday. Chan-
dler Maddock earned honors in 
the 8-12-year-old division both 
Friday and Saturday.

Makayla Moore and D’Von 
Sjostrom had the longest Mut-
ton Bustin’ rides on Friday, and 
Bubba Bowman and Kayden Six-
berry stayed aboard their sheep 
the longest on Saturday. There 
were 16 sheep riders each eve-
ning, eight in two sections each.

All of the kids in Mutton Bus-
tin’ took home popcorn, candy, 
swim and miniature golf passes 
from sponsors, and a $2 bill from 
the Thermopolis Lions Club.

Moore said the date is set for 
next year’s Lions Club Ranch 
Rodeo. It will be held Saturday 
and Sunday, July 11-12. 

The Ranch Rodeo will cel-
ebrate its 25th anniversary in 
2015, which will also be the 90th 
birthday of the Thermopolis Li-
ons Club. The 2015 Ranch Rodeo 
is July 10-11.

Harley-Davidsons roared for several blocks as they made 
their way through town to the opening ceremonies for the 
2013 State H.O.G. Rally last Thursday. According to Jenni 

Dorman, who helped bring the rally to Thermopolis, the 
goal of 300 riders was met and exceeded, with perhaps 
about 400 in town for the event.      – Cindy Glasson photo

The Hot Springs County High 
School All-Class Reunion kicks off 
this weekend with a variety of get-
togethers for the individual classes 
on Friday night.

Saturday is the official start of the 
festivities with registration from 1 to 
3 p.m. at the V.F.W. Attendees will 
pick up their tickets for Sunday’s all-
class picnic during registration. The 
picnic begins at noon at the Kiwanis 
Washakie Shelter in Hot Springs 
State Park.

A dance will follow the class din-
ners Saturday night, starting at 9 p.m. 
at the V.F.W. Music will be provided 
by The Rewinders, based in Lovell.

While all classes are welcome to 
attend the dance on Saturday night 
and Sunday’s picnic, featured classes 
this year end in 3 or 8, such as 1953 
or 1978.

Anyone with questions about the 
All-Class Reunion is asked to call 
Mary King at 864-3668.

The annual Grass Creek Reunion 
is set for Saturday. See the story on 
page 3 for details.

Note: Reunion directors Mary Bury 
King and Delores Bryson Loughlin 
will be retiring from their duties this 
year. Read about reunion history in 
Joe Sova’s editorial on page 4 of this 
issue.

All-Class Reunion this weekend

Rafter C Ranch wins Ranch Rodeo overall title

Hospital district
public hearing set

H.O.G. Rally parade

From left, Russ Hohnhorst, Cole Casciato and Colleen Wilcox of Hoodoo Ranch work together 
during the wild cow milking event at the Lions Club Ranch Rodeo at the fairgrounds arena Fri-
day night. Hoodoo won the event and was second overall behind the Rafter C Ranch. 
                  – Cindy Glasson photo

The results are in for the 
mail survey conducted by 
Hot Springs County Memo-
rial Hospital to measure 
citizen support of having 
an election to create a hos-
pital district. 

The hospital’s board of 
trustees received an over-
view of the results during a 
special meeting Thursday, 
June 11. 

The hospital mailed sur-
veys to 1,500 active voter 
households and received 
responses from 258 house-
holds, a response rate of 17 
percent. 

The company that con-
ducted the survey and hos-
pital do not constitute the 
survey results as a predic-
tor of how the issue would 
fare during the election, 
but the hospital does con-
sider the results a general 
undertone of the electorate.

The hospital first re-
ceived results on a ques-
tion asking respondents to 
answer their best advice to-
ward moving forward with 

Hospital survey 
results released

Year Friday Saturday

2003 Days Inn – Social 7 p.m.
River Float – Meet 
1:30 p.m. at  V.F.W.

Lil’ Wrangler – Dinner 7 p.m.

1993 Thermopolis Liquors – 7 p.m.
State Park – 1:30 p.m.

Shorty’s Liquor – Dinner       
6 p.m.

1988 Stones Throw – Dinner         
6 p.m.

1983 Candy Jack Park – 6 p.m. Eagles Club – Social            
6 p.m., Dinner 6:30 p.m.

1973 McDonald Farm State Park Garden Party by 
Plaza Hotel – 6 p.m.

1967  1968  1969 103 Arapahoe – Chips & Dip, 
BYOB – 6 p.m.

103 Arapahoe – Burgers & 
Brats, BYOB – 6 p.m.

1963 105 E. Fremont
Get-together – 4 p.m.

Days Inn – Social 6 p.m.,
Dinner 6:30 p.m.

1958 Picnic at Candy Jack
Park – 3 p.m. Days Inn – Dinner 6 p.m.

1953 130 Broadway – 6 p.m.
Wyo. Whiskey tour – 3 p.m.

130 Broadway – Dinner        
6 p.m.

1948 Days Inn – Dinner 6 p.m.See Survey on page 11



There is one-way traffic over the bridge on U.S. 20/Wyoming 789 three miles south of Ther-
mopolis during a rehabilitation project. Delays can be from three to five minutes.  
             – Joe Sova photo

Rehabilitation of three bridges started last 
week in three counties in the Big Horn Basin, and 
motorists should expect traffic delays during the 
repair work, according to Bryan Strasser, Wyo-
ming Department of Transportation project en-
gineer in Worland.

Prime contractor Reiman Corp. of Cheyenne 
has started work on bridges in Big Horn and Hot 
Springs counties, while work in Park County is 
scheduled to begin July 22.

Temporary traffic signals are in place, with sin-
gle-lane alternating traffic, at the railroad over-
pass bridge on U.S. 20/Wyoming 789 about three 
miles south of Thermopolis – at milepost 128.47 
near the Big Horn River.

“A 12-foot width restriction is in place, with de-
lays of three to five minutes,” Strasser said.

Strasser said concrete bridge deck repair, expan-
sion joint replacement, new deck drain installation 
and girder reinforcement is ongoing at the bridge.

“Improvements are scheduled to be completed 
in August, and the concrete barrier will be re-
moved. An epoxy overlay on the bridge and in-
stallation of new guardrail is scheduled in Sep-
tember,” he said.

Other bridge projects
Another set of temporary traffic signals are in 

place, with single-lane alternating traffic, current-
ly at the Bighorn Lake causeway east of Lovell 
on U.S. 14A at milepost 56.89. A 12-foot width 
restriction is also in place there, and motorists 
should expect traffic delays of three to five min-
utes. Strasser said repairs are scheduled to be 
complete about July 18.

“At that point, no traffic delays will occur until 
an epoxy overlay is placed on the bridge in Sep-
tember,” he said.

The Shoshone River bridge (Corbett Bridge) on 
U.S. 14A is scheduled for repairs beginning July 
22. The bridge is located at milepost 6.52 between 
Cody and Powell.

Strasser said construction would take place on 
half of the three-lane bridge at a time with one 
driving lane open in each direction. During the 
improvements, a 10-foot width restriction will 
be in place.

The $1.8 million contract has a completion date 
of Oct. 31. The improvements include bridge re-
habilitation on five bridges in Big Horn, Park, 
Washakie and Fremont counties.

WYDOT: Delay at bridge 
south of Thermopolis
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STATE OF WYOMING ) OFFICE OF THE BOARD OF
 ) COUNTY COMMISSIONERS
COUNTY OF HOT SPRINGS ) THERMOPOLIS, WYOMING
  June 28, 2013

The Hot Springs County Board of Commissioners met in special ses-
sion on Friday, June 28, 2013, at 12:00 p.m. in the Commissioners’ Room 
at the Government Annex.

Present were Commissioners Brad Basse, John Lumley, and Mike Bak-
er. Also present were County Clerk Hans Odde and Administrative Assis-
tant to the Commissioners Penny Herdt.

Chairman Brad Basse led those present in the Pledge of Allegiance.

Approval of Agenda 
John Lumley moved to approve the agenda as presented. Mike Baker 

seconded the motion.  Motion carried.

Public Hearing – Budget Amendments
Chairman Brad Basse declared the public hearing for FY 2012-2013 

Budget Amendments open at 12:02 p.m. Clerk Hans Odde reviewed the re-
quired budget amendments resulting from over-expenditure in some areas. 
All amendment amounts will come from the Unencumbered Funds item in 
the budget, except the WYECIP project SLIB Match amount, which will 
come from the Unanticipated Revenue line as a result of funds received as 
part of an agreement with Bighorn Federal Savings Bank for funding for 
the WYECIP project. The total amount of budget amendments required is 
$217,255.00. After three calls for public comment, receiving none, Chair-
man Basse declared the hearing closed at 12:10 p.m. John Lumley moved 
to approve the FY 2012-2013 Budget Amendments as presented. Mike 
Baker seconded the motion. Motion carried. A copy of the detailed budget 
amendments is available for public viewing in the County Clerk’s office. 

Approve Fiscal Year-End Bills
The following bills were submitted for approval:

JUNE, 2013 BILLS
HANSON’S FIRE EQUIPMENT 126.82 / HOT SPRINGS VETERI-

NARY CLINIC 227.00 / HASCO INDUSTRIAL SUPPLY 5,198.51 / HOT 
SPRINGS COUNTY WEED & PEST 3,694.32 / UNIVERSITY OF WYO-
MING 7,194.06 / DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH 8,498.35 / BOELENS’ SHOP 
872.00 / OVERHEAD DOOR CO OF RIVERTON 318.33 / ST. VINCENT 
HEALTHCARE 177.63 / GALLS LLC 180.96 / STATE OF WYOMING 
12,086.61 / AFLAC (ACCOUNT #HW652) 685.27 / STATE OF WYOMING - 
A&I 31.53 / AIT LABORATORIES 720.00 / ALLEGIANCE BENEFIT PLAN 
MANGT, INC. 239,480.97 / ANITA WEISBECK 60.61 / H.O.P.E. AGEN-
CY & CRISIS LINE 375.00 / ATLAS OFFICE PRODUCTS, INC. 1,499.55 
/ BRESNAN COMMUNICATIONS 55.20 / BARTON STAM 474.97 / BOB 
BARKER COMPANY, INC. 4,493.52 / BIG HORN WATER 117.50 / BIG O 
TIRES 840.46 / BIG HORN REDI-MIX 3,340.00 / BLAIR’S SUPER MAR-
KET 217.01 / PITNEY BOWES INC. 288.54 / BRAD W. BASSE 149.16 / 
BRIAN GREEN 20.00 / BRODY CHEMICAL 148.99 / AMERITAS LIFE 
INSURANCE CORP. 522.40 / BRUCE N. “BO” BOWMAN 10.74 / BUDD-
FALEN LAW OFFICES, LLC 2,978.00 / CALIFORNIA CONTRACTORS 
149.90 / CHRISTOPHER J. KING, P.C. 300.22 / CHS, INC. 19,429.80 / 
CINDY S. HART 205.21 / CIRCUIT COURT 10.00 / RED ROCK FAMILY 
PRACTICE 413.00 / THERMOPOLIS HARDWARE 28,880.41 / COLONIAL 
SUPPLEMENTAL INS. 148.60 / COLLECTION PROFESSIONALS 487.85 
/ VERIZON WIRELESS 48.75 / VERIZON WIRELESS 57.82 / VERIZON 
WIRELESS 157.42 / VERIZON WIRELESS 47.91 / COVENANT INSUR-
ANCE GROUP, INC. 6,000.00 / CINDY MAGELKY 571.82 / CROWELL 
MORING LLP 11,821.43 / DANIEL S. WEBBER 120.00 / DELBERT DAN-
IELS 106.50 / EASTERN WYOMING COLLEGE 200.00 / FASTENERS 
INC. 43.55 / FINISHING TOUCHES 1,052.79 / PINNACLE BANK OF 
THERMOPOLIS 42,070.12 / FRANDSON SAFETY INC. 141.00 / GDA EN-
GINEERS 59,709.23 / GOTTSCHE THERAPY REHAB WELLNESS 290.00 
/ MOUNTAIN WEST BUSINESS SOLUTIONS 239.71 / HIGH COUN-
TRY CONSTRUCTION INC 284,496.04 / HIGH PLAINS POWER 45.90 
/ HONNEN EQUIPMENT CO. WYO 226.30 / HOT SPRINGS COUNTY 
HEALTH INS ACCT 61,607.57 / HOT SPRINGS CO. SCHOOL DIST #1 
7,598.80 / INDEPENDENT RECORD 3,223.85 / INDOFF INC. 1,501.40 
/ INTEGRA INFORMATION TECHNOLOGIES 132.15 / INTERMOUN-
TAIN RECORD CENTER, INC. 439.84 / JILL JACOBSON-LOGAN 925.00 
/ JOHN P. LUMLEY 458.83 / JOEY L JOHNSON 605.76 / JT AVIATION 
LLC 6,421.85 / MARY L. SCHEIBLE 650.00 / MEADOW GOLD BILLINGS 
239.80 / HOT SPRINGS COUNSELING SERV. 8,750.10 / MESSENGER 
& OVERFIELD 1,484.54 / MEYER’S GAMBLES 1,249.00 / MICHEAL R. 
BAKER 259.33 / ML BOWMAN, INC. 1,931.84 / MURDOCH OIL, INC. 

462.00 / NORTHWEST SHUTTLE 500.00 / ONE STOP REPAIR & 73.71 
/ O’REILLY AUTO PARTS 359.43 / O’REILLY AUTO PARTS 11.74 / THE 
OFFICE SHOP, INC 902.00 / OWL LUMBER INC. 57.71 / ROCKY MOUN-
TAIN POWER 4,182.35 / PERFORMANCE AUTO & GLASS 16.10 / PER-
FORMANCE AUTO & GLASS 469.17 / PIZZA HUT 33.50 / PINNACLE 
BANK OF THERMOPOLIS 40.00 / PINNACLE BANK OF THERMOPO-
LIS 2,215.00 / POSTMASTER 733.46 / PUBLIC SAFETY CENTER,INC. 
791.18 / CENTURY LINK 651.82 / REESE & RAY IGA 18.75 / RECOV-
ERY SYSTEMS 56.80 / WYOMING DEPT OF TRANSPORTATION 5.00 
/ GORRELL & HOPKINSON, P.C. 2,178.94 / RIVERTON TIRE & OIL 
CO., INC. 9,357.46 / RT COMMUNICATIONS, INC. 2,261.65 / SHELLEY 
DEROMEDI 139.50 / SHOSHONE OFFICE SUPPLY 2,911.64 / SHOPKO 
THERMOPOLIS 129.43 / SPILLMAN TECHNOLOGIES, INC. 7,752.00 / 
THE STANDARD INS. CO. 1,411.89 / SYSCO MONTANA, INC. 3,353.76 / 
T & E CAT RENTAL 9,392.00 / TEAM LABORATORY CHEMICAL CORP. 
120.86 / TEPEE POOLS 282.00 / THE SHOPPE FLORAL & GIFTS 48.00 
/ TOWN OF THERMOPOLIS 4,626.37 / TRAVELING COMPUTERS, 
INC. 98.99 / TRANE U.S. INC. 145,071.90 / TRI COUNTY TELEPHONE 
ASSOC,INC 333.65 / NORCO, INC. 11.88 / VERIZON WIRELESS 32.64 
/ VICKLUND PHARMACY 305.94 / VICKI M. NICHOLS 432.97 / VISA 
- CARD ONE 184.00 / VISA - CARD TWO 434.95 / VISA - CARD FIVE 
507.09 / VISA - CARD SIX 32.45 / VISA (CARD EIGHT) 1,131.20 / VISA 
104.89 / WESTAR PRINTING, LLC 689.00 / THOMSON REUTERS - WEST 
127.16 / WYOMING DEPT. OF WORKFORCE SERVICES 2,570.68 / WOW 
DISCOUNT 6.05 / WYOMING.COM 20.00 / WYOMING DIVISION OF 
199.00 / ORCHARD TRUST COMPANY 5,379.26 / WYOMING STATE 4-H 
FOUNDATION 168.00 / WYOMING GAS 833.65 / WYONET INC. 113.95 
/ WYO RETIREMENT SYSTEM 23,111.21 / 036-NCPERS GROUP LIFE 
INS. 336.00 / WYSSMANN PSYCHOLOGICAL & COUNSELING 350.00 
/ ZUPAN ELECTRIC, INC. 188.66

Payroll for June was $168,921.69.

Approve Line Item Transfers 
County Clerk Hans Odde presented the final year-end budget line item 

transfers for approval. He noted that all items were intra-budget transfers 
for the fiscal year ending June 30, 2013. Total amount of line item trans-
fers was $82,443.00. Mike Baker moved to approve all line item transfers 
as presented by Clerk Odde. John Lumley seconded the motion. Motion 
carried. A copy of the line item transfers is available for public review in 
the Clerk’s Office.

FAA–AIP #02 Request for Reimbursement #20 
Clerk Odde presented FAA Airport Relocation Project Request for Re-

imbursement #20 for the Commissioners’ approval. Mike Baker moved to 
approve FAA Project 3-56-0043-02 RFR #20 in the amount of $315,723.00. 
John Lumley seconded the motion. Motion carried. 

WYDOT - Aeronautics Division THP-11C-2807 Request for Re-
imbursement #20 

Clerk Odde presented WYDOT-Aeronautics Division Airport Relocation 
Project Request for Reimbursement #20 for the Commissioners’ approval.  
Mike Baker moved to approve WYDOT-Aeronautics Division Project THP-
11C-2807/FAA #3-56-0043-02 RFR #20 in the amount of $9,971.00. John 
Lumley seconded the motion.  Motion carried. 

WYDOT - Aeronautics Division THP-11B-2794 Request for Re-
imbursement #7 

Clerk Odde presented WYDOT-Aeronautics Division Airport Relocation 
Project Request for Reimbursement #7 for the Commissioners’ approval.  
John Lumley moved to approve WYDOT-Aeronautics Division Project THP-
11B-2794 RFR #7 in the amount of $11,673.00. Mike Baker seconded the 
motion.  Motion carried.

FY 2013-2014 Budget Discussion
Clerk Odde presented the final projected revenue figures for the 2013-

2014 Budget Year as received from the Treasurer. After a thorough re-
view, several line items were adjusted to bring the proposed budget into 
balance. The final public budget hearing will be held on Monday, July 
15th at 12:00 p.m.

There being no further business to come before the Commissioners at 
this time, Mike Baker moved to adjourn. Chairman Brad Basse declared 
the meeting adjourned at 1:45 p.m. 

 Attest:
________________________________ ______________________________
Brad Basse, Chairman Hans Odde, Clerk to the Board
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A $1.24 million asphalt over-
lay project is nearly complete 
between Thermopolis and Wind 
River Canyon on U.S. 20/Wyo-
ming 789.

McGarvin-Moberly Construc-

tion Co. of Worland is the prime 
contractor on the 2.5-mile proj-
ect between mileposts 128.35 
(the north edge of the Big Horn 
River bridge south of Thermop-
olis) and 130.85 (near the Wyo-

ming Department of Transpor-
tation office in Thermopolis).

The final phase of work is 
scheduled for Monday, with seal 
of the shoulders of the improved 
roadway.

Roadway work on this project 
included grading, milling of as-
phalt on each end of the project, 
asphalt paving, chip sealing and 
other work on 2.5 miles of U.S. 
20/Wyoming 789 between Wind 
River Canyon and Thermopolis.

“Please slow down and drive 
safely through the work zone,” 
said WYDOT Riverton Resident 
Engineer Robert Scheideman-
tel.

Contract completion date for 
the Wind River Canyon-Ther-
mopolis pavement overlay proj-
ect is Sept. 30.

U.S. 20/Wyoming 789 project nears completion Survey from page 1

an election. 
About 44 percent of the re-

spondents indicated the board 
should “move forward with the 
election for formation of a hos-
pital district” while 28 percent 
replied “don’t move forward.” 
About 17 percent said, “the plan 
is reasonable, but I have a prob-
lem with a specific part of the 
plan” and 7 percent said, “the 
plan needs work and the board 
should consider holding off until 
next year.” 

The next survey result asked 
what level of awareness most 
people had with regard to the 
overall plan and district issue. 
About 46 percent indicated they 
had “some awareness,” 36 per-
cent responded with “a lot of 
awareness,” 14 percent said “a 
little awareness” and 2 percent 

said “nothing.” 
The next three questions 

asked respondents to rate the 
level of importance with regard 
to specific parts of the plan. 

On the question of whether 
providing a new hospital would 
attract and retain surgeons and 
other healthcare professionals, 
26.54 percent of respondents 
said it was “most important,” 
24.62 percent said it was “very 
important,” 24.62 percent said it 
was “not important” and 17.69 
percent said it was “somewhat 
important.” 

On the question of whether 
the new hospital would be more 
efficiently designed to meet resi-
dents’ current and future needs, 
28.08 percent said it was “not 
important,” 25.77 percent said 
it was “most important,” 23.08 

percent said it was “very impor-
tant” and 16.15 percent said it 
was “somewhat important.” 

On the question of whether 
the 3-mill levy would provide 
financial stability to the hospi-
tal for the long-term, 30.77 per-
cent said it was “not important,” 
23.85 percent said it was “most 
important, 22.69 percent said it 
was “very important” and 13.08 
percent said it was “somewhat 
important.” 

The final survey result re-
ported asked whether the re-
spondents supported the forma-
tion of a hospital district and the 
3-mill levy. About 35 percent said 
“definitely yes,” 33 percent said 
“definitely no,” 17 percent said 
“probably yes,” 11 percent said 
“probably no” and 4 percent in-
dicated they were “unsure.”

Eight young people from Georgia, New York, Maine, 
Colorado and Wyoming have been working on walking 
trails in Hot Springs State Park as part of the Youth 
Conservation Corps. The group spends about 10 days 
at each project before moving on to the next one. Here, 
Alyssa Engdahl from Arvada, Colo., Shane Sims from 
Laramie and Andrew Mittelstadt from Casper shovel 
dirt to create a new walking path along the back side 
of Monument Hill in the Snyder’s Point area. 
      – Cindy Glasson photo

Conservation Corps


